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§ 483. Application of other laws; existing rights 
and remedies; exclusiveness of remedy for 
challenging election 

No labor organization shall be required by law 
to conduct elections of officers with greater fre-
quency or in a different form or manner than is 
required by its own constitution or bylaws, ex-
cept as otherwise provided by this subchapter. 
Existing rights and remedies to enforce the con-
stitution and bylaws of a labor organization 
with respect to elections prior to the conduct 
thereof shall not be affected by the provisions of 
this subchapter. The remedy provided by this 
subchapter for challenging an election already 
conducted shall be exclusive. 

(Pub. L. 86–257, title IV, § 403, Sept. 14, 1959, 73 
Stat. 534.) 

SUBCHAPTER VI—SAFEGUARDS FOR 
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 

§ 501. Fiduciary responsibility of officers of labor 
organizations 

(a) Duties of officers; exculpatory provisions and 
resolutions void 

The officers, agents, shop stewards, and other 
representatives of a labor organization occupy 
positions of trust in relation to such organiza-
tion and its members as a group. It is, therefore, 
the duty of each such person, taking into ac-
count the special problems and functions of a 
labor organization, to hold its money and prop-
erty solely for the benefit of the organization 
and its members and to manage, invest, and ex-
pend the same in accordance with its constitu-
tion and bylaws and any resolutions of the gov-
erning bodies adopted thereunder, to refrain 
from dealing with such organization as an ad-
verse party or in behalf of an adverse party in 
any matter connected with his duties and from 
holding or acquiring any pecuniary or personal 
interest which conflicts with the interests of 
such organization, and to account to the organi-
zation for any profit received by him in what-
ever capacity in connection with transactions 
conducted by him or under his direction on be-
half of the organization. A general exculpatory 
provision in the constitution and bylaws of such 
a labor organization or a general exculpatory 
resolution of a governing body purporting to re-
lieve any such person of liability for breach of 
the duties declared by this section shall be void 
as against public policy. 

(b) Violation of duties; action by member after 
refusal or failure by labor organization to 
commence proceedings; jurisdiction; leave of 
court; counsel fees and expenses 

When any officer, agent, shop steward, or rep-
resentative of any labor organization is alleged 
to have violated the duties declared in sub-
section (a) of this section and the labor organi-
zation or its governing board or officers refuse 
or fail to sue or recover damages or secure an 
accounting or other appropriate relief within a 
reasonable time after being requested to do so 
by any member of the labor organization, such 
member may sue such officer, agent, shop stew-
ard, or representative in any district court of 
the United States or in any State court of com-

petent jurisdiction to recover damages or secure 
an accounting or other appropriate relief for the 
benefit of the labor organization. No such pro-
ceeding shall be brought except upon leave of 
the court obtained upon verified application and 
for good cause shown, which application may be 
made ex parte. The trial judge may allot a rea-
sonable part of the recovery in any action under 
this subsection to pay the fees of counsel pros-
ecuting the suit at the instance of the member 
of the labor organization and to compensate 
such member for any expenses necessarily paid 
or incurred by him in connection with the liti-
gation. 

(c) Embezzlement of assets; penalty 

Any person who embezzles, steals, or unlaw-
fully and willfully abstracts or converts to his 
own use, or the use of another, any of the mon-
eys, funds, securities, property, or other assets 
of a labor organization of which he is an officer, 
or by which he is employed, directly or indi-
rectly, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or 
imprisoned for not more than five years, or 
both. 

(Pub. L. 86–257, title V, § 501, Sept. 14, 1959, 73 
Stat. 535.) 

§ 502. Bonding of officers and employees of labor 
organizations; amount, form, and placement 
of bonds; penalty for violation 

(a) Every officer, agent, shop steward, or other 
representative or employee of any labor organi-
zation (other than a labor organization whose 
property and annual financial receipts do not 
exceed $5,000 in value), or of a trust in which a 
labor organization is interested, who handles 
funds or other property thereof shall be bonded 
to provide protection against loss by reason of 
acts of fraud or dishonesty on his part directly 
or through connivance with others. The bond of 
each such person shall be fixed at the beginning 
of the organization’s fiscal year and shall be in 
an amount not less than 10 per centum of the 
funds handled by him and his predecessor or 
predecessors, if any, during the preceding fiscal 
year, but in no case more than $500,000. If the 
labor organization or the trust in which a labor 
organization is interested does not have a pre-
ceding fiscal year, the amount of the bond shall 
be, in the case of a local labor organization, not 
less than $1,000, and in the case of any other 
labor organization or of a trust in which a labor 
organization is interested, not less than $10,000. 
Such bonds shall be individual or schedule in 
form, and shall have a corporate surety com-
pany as surety thereon. Any person who is not 
covered by such bonds shall not be permitted to 
receive, handle, disburse, or otherwise exercise 
custody or control of the funds or other property 
of a labor organization or of a trust in which a 
labor organization is interested. No such bond 
shall be placed through an agent or broker or 
with a surety company in which any labor orga-
nization or any officer, agent, shop steward, or 
other representative of a labor organization has 
any direct or indirect interest. Such surety com-
pany shall be a corporate surety which holds a 
grant of authority from the Secretary of the 
Treasury under sections 9304–9308 of title 31, as 
an acceptable surety on Federal bonds: Provided, 
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